


Extend like a wing 

Since 1996, the MATSU designers team has been dedicated to 
providing customers with personalized, high-quality and 
exquisitely-designed office space solutions. Their wide range 
of products includes: high quality office furniture, public 
space furniture, outdoor furniture, LED lighting, office 
partition systems, carpet and laboratory equipments in an 
ultimate design, aiming to create an inspiring office lifestyle 
for our customers. 



Extend like a wing 

















The high quality suspension desk-top of the Impuls 

series extends like a wing, which, together with the 

unique bridge structure and the 45 degree inclined 

interface design, gives the Impuls series an impressive 

independent and elegant look. 



Impuls table: grace inside and outside 

tabletop：material：Veneer、Lacquer、

tempered glass（only for rectangle table）  

Frame：bridge-like，MDF，inner steel frame，

surface Lacquer 

Wood tops Glass tops 

Table cabinet 

Impuls accessary cabinet：  

Lacquer material, Veneer or Lacquer drawer 

faceplate。 

Mobile cabinet: black plastic mecanum wheels 

The front has a lock on the upper right part. 

Three drawers are designed. The first is for 

documents. The third has one shelf for A4 

paper. 



bookshelf 

Impuls cabinet：  

Cabinet body and laminated board are Lacquer 

Faceplate of door and drawer is 、Lacquer 

Hettich® is equipped with Pressure Buffering Hinge. The drawer of cabinet with 

drawer between adopts Hettich® hidden automatic suction-style rail 

Laminated board can be adjusted 

double swing door cabinet 
Double swing door  
tall wardrobe double swing door with drawers between four swing door cabinet 



Dedicated to building 
sustainable office 
environments  
Raw material safety: 

All the raw materials selected for 

Impuls are free of defect and 

environment-friendly. 

 

ISO producing system: 

We obey ISO14001 system and 

pay much attention to emission 

of harmful substances. 

 

 

Wood：D shape                   Wood：rectangle                 Glass: rectangle 

Accessary 

cabinet 

File cabinet：     

Singe drawer Double-drawer 

Cherry wood         ebony           walnut wood     dark grey        others 

…… 

bookshelf Double swing door tall wardrobe/ double swing door cabinet 
 / double swing door with drawers between/ four swing door cabinet 

Office 

table：  

Color matching：   
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